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White House Staff

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to Bob McDermott.
RE: Dr. David Derge's release from his
consultantship with the RNC. 1 pg.
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10/28/1971

White House Staff

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to Haldeman. RE:
The approval to remove Dr. David Derge as
a consultant to the RNC. 1 pg.

12
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10/21/1971

Personal

Letter

From Gordon Strachan to Carlo Neal. RE:
Strachan's appreciation to Mr. Neal for
taking care of his parents-in-law while they
are staying at the Watergate Hotel. 1 pg.
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10/27/1971

Domestic Policy

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to Dave Parker. RE:
Two attachments detailing "surrogate
candidates" and "spokesmen resources." 1 pg.
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10/26/1971

White House Staff

Memo

From David Parker to Gordon Strachan. RE:
Mr. Parker's inquiry into whether Strachan
has forwarded the copy of a memo
concerning the "spokesmen resources." 1 pg.

12
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9/21/1971

Domestic Policy

Other Document

A note from Gordon Strachan to Haldeman.
RE: The consensus plan for all surrogate
candidates, and the possible aid from Senator
Goldwater. 1 pg.
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9/16/1971

Domestic Policy

Memo

From Stephen Bull to Dwight L. Chapin. RE:
The scheduling of Senator Goldwater and
other surrogate candidates. 16 pgs.
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10/26/1971

Domestic Policy

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to Dave Parker. RE:
The President's decision not to do television
shorts for the Senate or House candidates
next year. 1 pg.
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10/26/1971

Domestic Policy

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to Dave Parker. RE:
The organization plan for the Key State
Dinners beginning in January. 1 pg.
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10/13/1971

White House Staff

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to Dave Parker. RE:
A request for the President to meet with
Governor Frank Sargent of Massachusetts. 1
pg.

12

6

10/8/1971

Campaign

Memo

From John N. Mitchell to Dwight Chapin.
RE: Governor Sargent of Massachusetts'
offer of assistance to the President, and the
need for a meeting between the two to solidy
mutual support. 1 pg.

12

6

10/6/1971

Campaign

Memo

From Harry Flemming to Attorney General,
John Mitchell. RE: Governor Frank Sargent,
and the importance of his ability to raise
money for the Presidential campaign of
1972. 1 pg.

12
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10/30/1971

Campaign

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to The Record. RE:
Haldeman, Cliff Miller, the meeting with
Peter Dailey, and strategies for campaign
advertising. 4 pgs.
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10/14/1971

White House Staff

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to The Record. RE:
Haldeman-Colson meeting with Lyn
Nofziger of October 8. 2 pgs.

12

6

10/13/1971

White House Staff

Memo

From Larry Higby to Gordon Strachan. RE:
Inquiry into the typed notes regarding the
meeting with Nofziger. 1 pg.

12

6

10/22/1971

Campaign

Letter

Unknown author to Alan Strachan. RE:
Appreciation for the letter of suggestions and
conceps for the President to employ in his
campaign for re-election. 1 pg.

12

6

10/13/1971

Campaign

Report

Alan Strachan's report which illustrates the
"up front" concept and several suggestions to
help aid the President in his campaign for reelection. 2 pgs.

12

6

10/26/1971

Domestic Policy

Memo

From Gordon Strachan to Bill Timmons. RE:
Possible Senators Meetings with the
President. 1 pg.
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Letter
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Document Description
From Gordon Strachan to Carol Wilson. RE:
Appreciation for Ms. Wilson's "thoughtful
attention" during Kristine's visit at Sibley. 1
pg.
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October 28, 1971

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Dr. David Derge

G

Dr. David Derge is currently listed as a Consultant to the
RNC at $1,200 per month. A check with the RNC (Ed DeBolt) ,
Domestic Council (Ed Harper), OMB (Bill Gifford), and the
Committee for the Re-Election of the President (Jeb Magruder)
indicates that Derge is no longer being used as a consultant
on polling or research matters.
Peter Flanigan recommended to the Attorney General in the
research memorandum that Bob Teeter of MOR be the polling
consultant for the Campaign. The Attorney General met with
Bob Teeter and was favorably impressed. After you indicated
that you did not need to see Teeter, Magruder offered him
the job of Polling Consultant. Teeter accepted at the per
diem equivalent of $38,000 per year.
Jeb Magruder believes that Dave Derge "sees the handwriting
on the wall" (e.g., he will not be the polling consultant for
1972) .
Recommendation:
That we inform the RNC that we no longer need Derge's services
and that unless they want to keep him they can go ahead and
terminate his cJ n jfltantship.
Approve

~

~

-

(c

Disapprove

v

Comment
If you approve, we'll inform Peter Flanigan of this decision 
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October 26, 1971
1:23 p.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

GORDON STRACHAN
'ARKER

Gordon, you were going to provide me with a copy of a memo
regarding spokesmen recourses. Have you let that go yet?

WASH NGTON

SUBJEC'::':

s

Steve Bull prepareG
1 surrogate c
s after you
as
DwigLt Chapin to sCLedule
advance Senator Go
aled the reCor[.:r[".. e:--.!.Qatio~tls
1 aecis

'TO'.: •

Senator Goldwater
yet se~t
s
to Chap
IS 0
lce. C~apin is
reluctant to follow-up w~th the Senator.
Should I call his n~.~.,,~u~strative
Yes, Strachan
, wait a;1o"::'her week ~/>

/

Other~

fice.

DE'TE:R~H NED T,O BE AN
AD'"MINIST~AnVE ri\..RKE\IG

By

E.O. 12055, Sectic'16-102
t,:;\...."'\S. Date j -I {;, 5k

{,p(Ptrsec

MEMORANDUM FOR:
VIA:

Lv

FROM:
RE:

Sch~culirJ.g

of Ser.l.atcl"" G01ci.water and
Othe::- Surrogate Candidates

A rrJ.e~norandu:rn elated SCl)·ce:r.rl0e~ 2.n.ci i:ccJ.n Yir e 2aldeman to N:r ~ C::~~J~rJ.
di:,,"ected the establishn'1ent of a prcC:eC:\ll"e fo:: worl<ing W~tl1 Sen~z0~:
Goldwater 1 s s cl"'ledllle o..£'_cl as s ig~i:-J.g ac.varJ.ce SU1)poxt to ill::n."
'-Y:;:~l:;~;:"rYler.&.\:c.-tion of sucl1 a pl'*og:ca:cr•.~
:'':'-.L·~xoG.ucos a rJ.."l"~c:.l. cl-*vaG.,::::,:;,,-
subject with which we w::'ll. r.. a.vc to cieal ir.. the very ne~r f-u.:1.:.~"e; r.a.:::..::.~~:/.i
tl-.i.e total prog::am for E./(l:.. ~:rogat:e ca:"1.~~c:.a:tC5o In :Zac~J sir.. ce t11e S
~'.:... .
2j,'ld memorandum, Secreto..~y COIl~ally 1'1.z..5 bee:;. aG.c~d 'to t[;.c l.:iS'C 02 t:-.. G_c
who should be 8uppo:c'ted by an advance~-.c.l.an. Therefore, the subject oi
this mel'llorandum is inter.G.ea. to be:

..
1

General discussion of the r..' 1.anner in which Ad:rninis-::rat:i.o:l spaa.kej.·::;
(i. e., suri:ogates) are currently handled.

2.

What the va:cious recomrnendations are from staff members as well
as officers at the Citize:ls COIT..u.nittee headquarters.

3.

A concensus recommendation for the establishment of a surrogate
program.

Present Speakers I Progral'll
Curre:ltly all turndowns of invitations to the President that have any
significance or potential are referred to Pat O'Donnell in Chuck Colson's
office by Dave Pa:;:ker. Pat O'Donnell subsequently evaluates the
invitation and considers an appropriate Administration spol~esman to
fill the speaking engagement. The evaluation is done pretty much solely
by Pat and, according to hil'll, his criteria include many elements such
as whether the event is in a key State. type of event, the l'lledia area, etc.
At this point Al Snyder and Van Shul'llway become involved, Al arranging
£01' appearances on TV shows in the area where the event is to be held, and
Van arranging for newspaper interviews with the Administration official.
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The Ad:;''"J:'"'i.inistration
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linol'l-politica.:jj
relatively inactive tir.c~e, can anc. sl10ulC: oe done better ~ W
the campaign situation vJ'hich is ::a::?~d.ly ;::pproaching, t:he ar:"OU~lt of
will be rflultipli~d r;."".. anyf01d~

I
cer.:1. ~
3peakers i progra:i.TJ. i8

C~\lr;:e:G.tly

iStr-ateg"y"

;.:/~:..... ~tegy 'L;'~

of eve
0p~~"'atec1;

Sp~ciiical~y.)

tr.. ~::e

11'.:0

aC'~ivi-;;y

:CiG r.aal~.n,e1: i:"l
a.3
:-:elate5 to carr~p<1~g . .l
p:.. ~'ioso:)~y ~:~c. . !: 3e\;.;:..~",;::,..) '':0 u.~..3'~;;:~:';

p~:-·t::C~~:c...l·~Y

:'s r... o

wr.. o should go whare ~:;~c.. wc:..y ,a,>,:cG-p'Z fo;:
e a:.'e cel"tairl g"~ici.elin0s that l1a.V0
laid. Out s~llc11 as
sig.t.(1tin.g
Scc~ Volpe as the Adm:nist=at:or: sp . . . kes:rnan to adC!.~·ess la'bcr g
!i
bt::~
there does :uot yet B eE;~n to
0..:1.
s~z..r.6.c:.ing o£ the ove::ail. ;,~::"ategyr ::1.2.:
~vould

place P... c.rt'.l.inistra·'io11 spokesmcJ.l in regional al"ea.-s

do the most good for the PreGie:.e:lt poli'::ically

w:.. e re

t1""'4c/ ;;0\.:.12.

Q

Possible Approaches to a Surrog2.te Program
In 1968 John Whitaker, who scheduled Candidate Nixon, also schec.-.;.led
the surrogates. An individ:C:.al was ass
the task of actually run.r:ing
surrogate candidates, and second and third string advancemen we::e
used to serve these surrogates. In 1970 Nick Ruwe operated the surroga-ce
program whic:h was les s complex than that of 1968 and depended more on
Administration spokesmer.l. o
In a dis cus sion of a surrogates program, John Whitaker laid forth the
philosophy that the principal objective should be to find an event for the
appropriate spokesman for an appropriate area, and let that event be t:"e
vehicle to get him into the area. Once in the area, however, toe ever~t
becomes secondary to a more irr~portant operation which would be to give
the surrogate the widest exposul'e which can usually be obtained by getting
him on TV talk shows, special interviews with the newspapers, and all of
the things that we are supposedly doing now with our current speake:cs i
program.
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-~e .3

0rlly t'::e ::J:,,"e2j'L6.0rJ.t a;-",c.. V:ce Pl"~S~~0:'1.t 013
e.. L-:~ ~'1a.s eveZl suggested. :G..:; :9oss~
0\'::~ 0-":" : 7018
plali. ~voul6. go :'';''".:.'';0

effect after the official :.;::ckofi
£i:: s t of the year, or :rna;r::'..:: as 1a:c;:; as

~.

Colson =ecorJ."lr.c...el'lds tl-.. at :0..· s. ~)c::ioc. of tirne, IJus':;':b~y up to
C oi"!.ver.l·~iorJ., we contin.ue to r-l~::la:c tl-:ro-ugi-.l. ~l:e S~Jea~~;:s z Bu:.:~~a.u ~~l
Ad:rr..ir.#.istration rel)-::es ento.·C~VeS
y c~u.:,: rently hal'ldle for
oif:..cia:,
rl.orJ.-political everJ.ts. ::::: o::G.Gl" to a.V0:~
c
or po~::~~ca:
activities ill. the White ~:Q\13e, a p~:. : alie_ operatiorJ. 3:~oulC:: he 0"::
..
z..t 170l to r.Larl.dlc a:l.l poii:ical activ::.t:'es;; ii1.cluc.ir.. g ftir..d.-l"a.is~r$ .. .l;' j,.~,j':;
resentative, to be deter:::::.. inea.,
170:", wo-ilc. wor:.;: ::ii:Lcc-cl;r w~·.:;h 2.::;)2.,.<:
OIDonnell ;';0 coordinate polit~cal
r.. c:".L-political eVe~'}t3
provide tne capabili.ty £or L:.cluCiing c.. pc~i:ica:;' even: irl co::-.jUr.:.ctiOi-. \,<;;~-.
the Administration spokcsrr.. al1 l s a-::·.:;..::::~C:a::.ce at the oiEcial non
event. 1701 would b.:; ciirectly r,:;spo:i.1sible for fhe sched:c:.l:Lci
oi all Administratioe spoke~:r.c. .en for politi.c
Adr:.1.:nist:cation spo:,esmer.i. specific~lly designated a~ 31:..:c::ug2.:C~5, .~
Senator Goldwater and ot:l:1er Congres sional spol,esmen, Gove:;;nors, a:lc.
s elected outside speaker", such as ~\llrs. Mitchell. J eb Magrude:L cas F..::..t
forth this recon.-unendation, and concurs with the above.
C~-~uck

.0.'';'--''

y

On July 28 J eb Magruder submitted a memorandum from Don Rums
and a task force which studied surroga:ces, to the Attorney G;:;r::.eral. a copy
of which was submitted to Mr. Haldeman, setting iorth a preliminary
recommendation for IISPOXESMEN
OURC
II, which is, in effect,
the 1972 sur r ogate progra:i.1:1. The recommendations in that merr.l.orandulT~
are summarized as follows:

1.

Cabinet, selected agency heads and White House staff members
be scheduled in the C olson/O IDonnell operation for the re::'£l.ainder
of 1971.

2.

The President and Vice President continue to be handled. separately.

3.

Magruder will designate a staff 1':1an to operate Spokesrr...an Reaources
from 1701. He will coordinate his activities with the Speake:,:s!
Bureau.
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will
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llKey S::ates l1 i3 a !:iuid entity '~r~(1't will probably be reaclJc~sted. ;;'.3
tl-:e campaig:.1. develops. For planning purpcs es ~n the for:::r':,:d.a·~:'on
of the surrogate
0gram, those States, and perhaps apeci:ic area::;
within the somewhat laxge::: States, need to be specified to tho;;; e WDO
will operate the program. The Magruder rnemo to the A:::to:::-ney
General lists 21 States as Ilkey States!!. This figure includes
primary States. I have also heard other figures u One of the
questions is--where shoulC. be the area of emphasis.
The aforementioned memorandum provides a listing of potenti;:;.l
surrogates. utilizing four categories: "Cabinet l' , llWhite HO\lse
Stafill , "Agency
II, 110thers 11 • There is no category
Congressmen or Governors. The list that is submitted w
undoubtedly be n'1odified and is probably intended as a iirs~ draf~.
J eb Magrude::: advises verbally that a tentative list of Gove:::nora
and Congressm.er~ is currently being prepaxed. At SOlne
L1.
the near future, howeve:::. we need to
a firm list of Gov.:::rnors
surrogate for the
es icient.
and Congressmen who can fiL:. the role
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Righi: now
l701 is iI1.ca:?a'::Jle of provid.L1.g 'c·,.. e nece6sal-Y support; to of,c:.:';;..te
a fun-fledged. sur:"'vgate p ..~cg::ar.c~.

A meeting was held in Dwight ChapL"lI;:; oiiice on Tuesday, SeIJtc:::c::..b er 14,
which was attended by Messrs. Chapin. Colson, Magruder, Stracnan
Bull. FollowL."lg are recomr.o.endationa for a surrogate program resu:i.ting
from that meeting:

1.

Between now and mid 1972, Chuck Colson continue to ope::ate the
Administration spokesmen for official, non-political events.
through the existing Speakel~s l

- 6 
2.
spokesmen
s ched'u.lec.,
be respons::'ble

Speakers: Bu::ce;;..-c;, p::ovi6.;.:;s
oificial fU:lc·;~o:. . &
4i

.'

<..r-~.~

. " $ , - - ' .......

3.

C oO:i"'dinat~orl

'octw~~:l

ac·civi.".:::'.3S
official functior.. s 8..:-~Q i.? C1 f.o~
corn.plisheci. ~!.1.:.~o\:gr. . P&.t 0 ~:Jcnr_0~1~ ~Xlc.
who will wo~"l< 'coget~~cr :;'''J. t~:~ (;':££c::: o

Ron W ali(e r
are untestec;I
3:Z who G4.j.:-e r.;.c·~ l"cady to be lead aavanc(;:i.:... . . er.i. o
Ron would rr.iake these adVal'lCer.1.en available to the Speake:::.:;;
Bureau and 1701 for their resj?cctive activities. This wO'Jld
provide training for tne new a.:ivancemen and better results on
the r.oad for the spokesmen.

'7,."
;:::'i

Appro,_

Disapprove____

r

;'i~

5.

Progress reports and evaluatio:1.s of appear~"t~ces by poiitica~
surrogates would be submitted by J eb Magruder to the Attorney
'
r,
~. ?
G ene r a1 an d Mr. Ha.Ldema Xl ""::x:r,,,:'~"'ea>~.- r;:k;/"",.;:.../----;;.
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SUBJECT:

SpokeSilien Resources

This paper is the product of ~~e R~~sfe!d task force
on Spokesmen Resources. Me~e~s w~o have attended
meetings on ~~e subject include R~~sfeld, MacGregor I
Klein, Bart Porter, Dick Cheney, Ron Walker, Ernie
Minor, Dick Howard, Henry Cashen, John Whita~er, and
Pat O'Donnell.

SPOKESHEN RESOURCES

The assign..'"Uent of the tas!< force is to c.evelop, by October 31, a
proposed operating plan for making maximum use of available spokes
men resources for the President in the 1972 campaign. The proposed
function of the Spokes~en Resources operation will be to 1) react
swiftly to incoming invitations, 2) be aware of events/meetings
coming up and be able to see that our "spokesmen" are i:lVited, and
3) be able to create opportunities :::or spea..~ers in cC.ses \'lhere we
think it is to our c.dvantage to create ~.em. This paper proposes
recommendations to enable work to begin i~nediately in certain
areas.
At this time, ~~e task force is not prepared to rr~e final recom
mendations for 1972. The proposals below, if approved, will apply
to the remainder of 1971 and are subject to change as the final
doc~~ent is prepared.
In addition, assigP_~ents are made for work
which needs to be done prior to completing the plan for 1972.
SPOKESMEN

The n~'Uber of individuals considered "key" campaign spokesmen for
the Presidential c~~aign will he kept relatively small (25-35) to
enal>le the operation to provide adequate support. (TV, media, schedul
ing, etc.) avoid confusion, and en..~ance their status and effective
ness for the President. Presidential and Vice Presidential schedul
ing will continue to be handled separately, although their calendars
will be coordinated with the spokesmen resources operation. "Spokes
men Resources" for the purpose of the campaign effort should include:
1) Cabinet members (Rogers and Laird to be handled in non-political
manner), 2) select agency heads (i.e., Jaffe, Ruckelshaus, e~c.),
3) select White House staff (Klein, Ehrlichman, MacGregor), 4) select
Members of Congress, 5) selected governors (Reagan, Rockefeller, etc.)

::~~) ce7e.. DIS~ProW

ro~~s
----
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V

The White ~ouse Speakers Bureau, ~~der the direction of C~uck Colson,
will continue to functio~ in han~iing Administration spokesmen for
..~"'.,
~S
of o!'"'; c'a'"'1 non-pol:- ...'-"'-.;car- w~vents I /,.,i'....,.·,'7'..,.,...,·'-f=,--.~·-,:t:::::i.:'"
..
________ ..","".·..: ,c·_ • In'"
.......
will include Cabinet members, selected a~neads and certain W~ite
House staff members.
.-

-;~~,:lo':~•.-'

-I..

.. -...·.\,,~.....-...."'::f ~-

~.~-..-..._V".lr.

(See Tab "A" for those recorr:mended as "spokesmen".)
These individuals will be considered "spokesmen" during t~e remain
der of 1971 and available for scheduling suggestions by the White
House speakers operation. The scheduling operation will take into
account the fact that each speaker will also be accepting invitations
from o~~er sources, but each spea~er will be asked to info~ the vr.~ite
House on ~~e acceptance of any political or non-political out of D.C.
invitation. In addition, it is recognized that certain individ~als
have to honor cert~in r~strictions (such. as no partisan appear~~c~s).

Each i:r:~iyJ.¢Jta.l,_q§!.§J:.g.nated as a "spokasrnan" will be asked to submit
,-f'(/:r·-detailed schedules of -appeaYanCes-anu-(~ents for record keep
{ S ~\).,. ing p~rposes. These sch~dules will b revi~ peri~dicall~ t~ as
)certa~n the extent to wh~ch our resourc-es-are focusea on pr~or~ ty
V~
!\'
areas and groups and t~e utilization of support services such as ~V
() . ",~r'/
,scheduling, etc.

" ,\) 'r!

"",/. "·v

;.'/;
\

,

1/ fl

.
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.
-.;c.... ,/.,./.;: :.11,./

,.,
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.... ~','j;.1
.;.,.~

APPROVE

/

~-:..

DISAPPROVE

----

COM.V..ENTS

---

''/

No additional person is required at this time to augment the White
House speakers bureau. Instead, we would recommend that Bart Porter
be designated head of the entire Spokesmen Resources function at
Corr~ittee Headquarters.
Should there be a need to schedule surro
gates prior to January 1, 1972, Porter would need an additional
person sometime in November. If not, we would recommend that Porter
be allowed to hire someone to function as master scheduler no later
than January 1, 1972. This person would assist in getting advancemen
trained, coordinate TV appearances, set up press interviews, and
ferret out private aircraft when the need develops.

A?PROVE~

DISAPPROVE

----

CO~..MENTS

----

,,;

-'; I F ' .y/
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At present, Ernie Y~nor at the &~C is scheduling C~air:man Dole
r- ;::;., "
and, occasionally, selected merr~ers of Congress. As surrogate
r1~~-~
candidates for the President are selected, ~~nor could continue to,~
~
handle t.~ese surrogates or they could be scheduled out of Porter' s..:..----,,~:-..>-"
operation at Car~aign Headquarters. However, it should be noted
that the RNC assumes that t.~ey will handle all Senators and
Congressmen for the c~paign. It is our recomrnendation to wait ~1til
the surrogates are designated before a decision is made or. where t.~ey
will be scheduled.
Senator Dole and Clark ~acGregor should be asked to develop with Jeb
Magruder a list of recom.""[,ended Congressional spokesoen who will be
able to devote considerable time to the national effort between now
and November of 1972.
Henry Cashen will be designated to develop a talent ba~~ o~ c~:~brities who are willing to work on the President's behalf this year
and next in political and non-political activities, and a pl~~ for
their utilization (incl~ding staffing requirements).
DISAPPROVE

-----

"-.

COfliMENTS

-----

In general, t.~e following guidelines will be adhered to in filling
incoming requests for speakers during the remainder of the year.
The W.'1ite House will schedule "speakers" from the Executive Branch
at non-political events deemed of sufficient importa~ce to merit a
"key" spokesman. Political events which cannot or should not be
filled by a "key" spokesman will be referred to the RNC. Non
political events which cannot or should not be filled by a "spokes
man" will be referred to t.~e appropriate agency or department to be
filled by a sub-cabinet member or assistant secretary.

I

APPROVE~
I

DISAPPROVE

----

COMMENTS

----

(~
I
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FtP.\DR;!S2RS -- TO::)J..Y THROUGH !>'.ARC:: 1, 1972

(THROUGH

LI~COLN

DAY SPEECHES)

At t.'f-te present time t.'1ere appears to be no set policy wi t.'1 respect
to fundraising appearances by members of the A&cdnistration. The
Vice President, governors and meillbers of Congress all have their
own special requirements, but policy has not been determined for
Cabinet members,v etc.
We recommend that the sponsoring organization of any statewide fU'-d
raiser should not be required to contribute X% of its (gross, net)
receipts to t.'1e R~C for spokesmen resources other than for the Vice
President and Members of Congress. ,
Elected o:fice holders (t.'f-te Vice President, governors, ~~d M~~e:cs
of Congr~ss) should continue to u~ke their dollar formula arrange
ments in conjunction with t.'1e R~C throug~ March 1, 1972 (through
Lincoln Day speeches).
j

/

./

;"

APPROVE

~f·'"

DISAPPROVE

-----

COMMENTS

STAFF SUPPORT THROUGH 1971

The overall success of our efforts will depend in large part on our
ability to provide adequate support services to those individuals
designated as spokesmen. This will include advance work, arranging
for maximw~ media exposure, etc.
Ron Walker has agreed to: 1) prepare a short course manual and/or
checklist for use by individuals advancing "spokesmen." 2) train
two sta:ffers desig:1ated by each "spokesman" in the "art" of advance
work, and, 3) ma~e available the names of individuals in the field
who can be used to advance spokesmen.
Herb Klein's shop (Al Snyder and Van Shumway) should be asked to be
available to be utilized to ensure maximum exposure (talk shows,
interviews, editorial board meetings) in conjunction with any
scheduled appear"nce by a "spokesman." This will require additional
staff in 1972.
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Through the end of 1971, each spokesman will be responsible for
arranging his own transportation in connection with non-political
events. Transportation to and from political events will be
handled on a case by case basis, with the sponsoring org~~ization
responsible for picking up the costs of any related expenses. No
special transportation arrangements will be made by the White House
speakers operation for the remainder of this calendar year.

...:::.~_

APPROVE_....y ,;...f

DISAPPROVE

---

COMY..ENTS

----

Transportation will be an important problem during 1972, especially
in the later stages of t:.e campaign. Our ability to develcp tigh~,
effective schedules, making maximu.'U use of the spea.~erl s time, "'ill
depend upon ~~e availability of non-co~'Uercial air transportation.
The cost could be prohibitive, and it may be necessary to res~rict
most spokes~en (during the campaign) to regular commercial airline
schedules.
John h~itaker and Dick Howard, based upon their 1968 and 1970 exper
ience, should be asked to explore ~~e possibility of developing a
long-term leasing arrangement ",ith one of the executive carriers for
a few aircraft to be used in 1972. There should be no commitments
at the present time, but realistic cost estimates should be developed
so ~~at judgments can be made regarding the level of expenditure
which would be necessary if a decision was made to lease aircraft for
"spokesmen"

i/72.

APPROVE- -\J/
--

ADDITIONAL

DISAPPROVE

----

COY..MENTS

----

RECOYu~NDATIONS

A memorandum should be prepared for the President recommending that
he discuss ~'1e subject of "spokesmen resources" at a Cabinet meeting
in October or November, emphasizing ~'1e importance of their efforts
and his personal interest in ~~eir cooperation.
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Each individual designated as a "spokesman" (See Tab "A") will be
contacted to explain the details of the operation, priority
invitations, availability of training for advancemen, assistance
in arranging TV appearances, etc., and to solicit guidance regarding
the kinds of invitations (groups and areas) they would like to accept.
APPROVE__~

-----

DISAPPROVE

COV..I'{E~TS

-----

In order to obtain maximum impact with available resources, certain
priority states should be identified to guide ~~e White Housa ar.d
the R~C in scheduling spea~ers. Below is a list of 21 suggested
states for such a priority list. In developing the priority list
it should be kept in mind that it should be based on an assessment
of w~ere we can best use this particular resource. This list is, of
course, subject to c~ange.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
lI.

California
New York
Pennsylvania,
Texas
Illinois
Ohio
Michigan
New Jersey
Florida
Indiana
Missouri

'\,./

APPROVE_ _-,,-"__

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
lS.
19.
20.
21.

----

DISAPPROVE

North

Carolina
Virginia
Georgia
Wis consin
Tennessee
Maryland
Minnesota
Kentucky
Oregon
New Hampshire

COK"1ENTS

-----

-7

A continuing probl~m, (and a potentia! problem thr~ughout 1972) is
providing adequat~ notification to state party officials and Herr.bers
of Congress of the appear~~ce of speakers in their areas. In
conjunction wi~~ setting up the spokesmen resources operation, eac~
spea~er will be infor~med of the importance of prior notification to
Republican officials, and procedures will be established to ensure
effective corr.rr"l.mic<'1tion.
In addition, a brief set of guidelines should be developed by John
Deap for Administration personnel which sets forth the legal and
administrative p=ohibitions which apply to individuals likely to be
involved in the campaign. It is important to avoid even ~~e appea~
ance of any impropriety in conjunction with the 1972 effo=ts.
/
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t
l ___
APPROVE___~~,~.~,

DISAPPROVE________

..

~

.

.

TAB A

CABIKET

NON-POLITICAL

Mitchell
Hardin
Stans
Volpe
Romney
Richardson
WHITE HOUSE

Klein
MacGregor
Ehrlichman
Fla...igan
AGENCY

HE~.I)S

Ruckelshaus
Jaffe
Kunzig
OTHER

Harlow
Fletcher
Moynihan
Pat Hitt
H.C. Lodge

Morton
Hodgson
Connally
Rumsfeld
Finch

Rogers
Laird
Kcnl'l~dy

Shultz
Bush

NON-POLIT::CAL

ST~~F

Garment
Knauer
Train

Wei.oberger
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FROM

John N.
A ttornc ~~'~ ~_J.:e'J:.;e...,..i-!":'
:'

SUBJECT

Rec:~;..:es··t tr.. e Pre~ 'ic.e:.1.-'~
of Kassachuse'cts

~::'0 J.11.Ge~~ \v·':'t.~:. Gove:::'"lO~

that, ~co be realis'cic t our a1nb:lxions there should e:",~phaGize
putting toge-::her a good delesa:i::..on for the conven"cion ana. ::cz..:..:.;,:..tl',:,
campaign funds.
Governor Sargent has indicc..ted his \·lill':'7"i',;;;:-,e.::;s to c...ssi",",:.
us in both these areas, however, he strongly feels ~hat in order
to be most effective he should have the support of the Presider.'.:..
I feel it would be very helpful to Gover::.or Sargen°;:. if I in i"li",
efforts, he could indicate to our potential contrib"J.tors that ~-ie
had discussed fuese matters wi tl. tl'le President. T:'1ereiore, wO'..l.~d .P
you please see what you can do to arra:1ge such a ,·£l:.ee··ci:r.g·neb:leen"·....
the President and Governor Sargent.
j\
..

lit.
~'_'"

~""i""""""

.,I~L;~:~. . ~" . . "~
.... - _.......
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October 6, 197:-"

TO

",.ttorney General John lVlitcnell

FROM

Harry FlerrlJ.ning

Last week I met with Gove:.::nor Fral':.k Sarga:-.t i:::-.
Boston to discuss \'1'ha'c role 'he 'IIlould .Like to plc:.y i:::-. uhe '72
campaign. As he hc:.d previously indicc:.ted to you I 1".e be:"'icv;;::z
~hat he can be of real assistance in raising illoney fo:.:: ~'he
Presidential campaign in '72. He elaborated on 'cni::: thou-;):'.'.:
at SOlT.e le:J.gth with me and I s\:.spec'c he could, in fact, be 0:':
some assistance. He also indicated ti1at he would be of help
to us in putti:J.g together a good delegation for the cO:J.vention.
In reality this is probably all we can expect from Y~ssachusetts.
Sargent would like to have a meeting with the Presiden~
prior to engaging in any fund raising activities. The meeting
would not have to center on the role he would play in the c~npaign,
but rather would give him the opportunity to say that he had spoken
with the President recently when contacti:J.g potential contributors.
What it boils down to is simplY a stroking session.
I would like to strongly recommend that the President
do this as it would have ~~e effect of committing Sargent to the
President's re-election c~npaign. This would undoubtedly save us
a great deal of ti~e and money as it will dry up a potential source
of support for ~1cCloskey in Massachusetts. In fact, sargent :...as
indicated he will do everything he can to keep McCloskey out of tne
state. The secondary benefit is that it could conceivably turn
Sargent on to be of assistance in raising money for the Presidential
campaign.
Attached is a memorandlli~ from you to Dwight Chapin
ing such an appointment.
Approve_________
Disapprove

----
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W ASHINGTON

October 13, 1971

ADMINISTRATIVEL Y CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:

GORDON STRACHAN

FROM:

L.

SUBJECT:

Nofziger Meeting Notes

HIGBY ~

You were going to have some notes typed up on the Nofziger
meeting. Where are they?
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October 13, 1971

A buzz word which actually carr s some meaning in the counter
culture is "up front".
In essence this is what the President
must do to capitalize on the particular accomplishments of
his Administration which are popular with the 18-21 year old
voters.
In a short two or three minute tape to be played on
the major rock and roll FM stations across the country, the
President should give the following talk:
"I am asking for support from young voters.
I am aware
that most of you are not Republican, and may not vote
for me.
However, I ask that you evaluate me only on
the basis of what I have actually done in my three and
one-half years of office.
I realize that many of you do
not like the style of my administration, so I ask that
you consider issues rather than images.
Briefly, these are the accomplishments of my administration
which I feel are important to young voters:
1) The 18-21 year old vote was secured during my
administration, as I promised in the 1968 campaign.
2) This is the first Administration in ____ years to
spend more on HEW than on Defense.
3) The Environmental Protection Agnecy was established
and given authority which has resulted in
number
of suits against polluters.
4) Formal relations with Mainland China have been
opened for the first time since the Communists carne
to power in 1949.
5) The SALT talks were begun and have produced two
significant nuclear arms limitations agreements.
(Continue with additional accomplishments such as
recommended reduction of marijuana penalties, etc.,
which you know to be popular with young voters.)
I am fully aware that my administration has also put
programs into effect which are strongly disapproved of by young
voters.
However, I will never expect to please all of the
people all of the time.
I have taken action based on what
I felt was right and good for our people as often as
possible. Obviously, I have also taken some actions based
on the necessities of the political arena.

-2
This is waht I have done, and it is a good deal
what I am.
I am not asking that you love me; I
asking that you evaluate me fairly on the basis
actions of my administration, and the issues at

of
am only
of the
hand."

**********

The above is to be given as a talk, not a speech. The
tone should be matter of fact, straight forward, with
feeling.
In short, I am saying that the President must
be "up front" with the young voters. No attempt at a
change in image should be made.
If the President is
himself, open about his lack of charisma with the young,
he stands a good chance of gaining the confidence of
many in the counter culture.
The three minute radio talk should be aired well before
campaign time, or perhaps just after the New Hampshire
primary. Polls should be taken of the 18-21 year olds
before and after nationwide airing. The polling questionnaires
should concern themselves only with Nixon. The following
is a sample:
1) Will you vote for Nixon?
2) Would you have voted for Nixon in 1968 had you
been eligible?
3) Do you respect Nixon?
4) Do you detest Nixon?
5) Do you feel you can trust Nixon?
Obviously, too, a particular locale, such as Los Angeles
or the San Francisco Bay area could be used as a test site.
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